BULGARIA - Most opportunities will be for specialists working for multinational companies. Gaining
employment in a large international company in the UK which has offices in Bulgaria can be a good
way of getting into employment in the country.
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/341462-working-in-bulgaria
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/main.jsp?countryId=BG&acro=lw&lang=en&parentId=0&catId=0&region
IdForAdvisor=&regionIdForSE=%&regionString=BG0|%20:
http://www.jobs.bg/
http://www.jobtiger.bg/#jobs
Major industries: machine-building equipment, chemicals and plastics, food and drink, tobacco.
Major companies: AES Galabovo, AstraZeneca Bulgaria, GlaxoSmithKline, Lidl Bulgaria, Lukoil
Bulgaria, NEK EAD (National Electric Company), McDonald's Bulgaria, MobilTel, Petrol AD, SAP Labs
Bulgaria, Schneider Electric Bulgaria, Tavex, Telerik.
Bulgaria LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Peter Krastev
Degree: Business Economics (2009-2012)
Location: Bulgaria
Sector: Financial Services
Job: Business Analyst at TELUS International Europe
Name: Gabriel Bratanova
Degree: Management with Leadership with Proficiency in Spanish (2011-2014)
Location: Bulgaria
Sector: Design
Job: Owner & General Manager at G B 13 Ltd
Name: Nadya Asparouhova
Degree: Business and Management with European Study and Proficiency in German (2010-2014)
Location: Bulgaria
Sector: Financial Services
Job: Intern at United Bulgarian Bank

CZECH REPUBLIC – A lot of graduate opportunities can be found in the Czech Republic in
international companies who have offices there. Tourism remains a lucrative and growing business
with many ties to the UK, so tailoring your skills to this sector is a good option for those without
Czech language skills.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Czech_Republic.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/327921-working-in-czech-republic
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.jobs.cz/
CV and application advice:
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#czechrepublic
Major industries: automotive industry, the leisure and lifestyle sector,
IT/telecommunications/electronics, financial services - major international players in all fields from
banking to management consultancy, and machinery and equipment.
Major companies: CEZ group, Agrofert, AgroPol, Zentiva, Škoda, Budweiser Budvar, Pilsner Urquell,
RWE, Unipetrol.
Czech Republic LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Henry Guyler
Degree: PGCE Primary with Humanities (2012-2013)
Location: Czech Republic
Sector: Education Management
Job: Year 1 Teacher and PE subject leader at Park Lane International School
Name: Jiri Svorc
Degree: Law (2008-2012)
Location: Prague, Czech Republic
Sector: Law Practice
Job: Lawyer at Havel, Holásek & Partners, s.r.o.
Name: Dominika Macikova
Degree: Law (2010-2014)
Location: Czech Republic
Sector: Legal Services
Job: Assistant in Fraud Investigation and Dispute Services at EY

CYPRUS - The construction, retail and hotel industries have all been affected by the recession.
Research in advance will give you the best chance of getting a job.
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/341492-working-in-cyprus
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/public/en/homepage
https://www.eurojobs.com/
CV and application advice:
http://www.eurograduate.com/planning_overview.asp?eid=2&id=38
Major industries: the service sector has always been a big employer in Cyprus.
Major companies: 7A Emporio Ltd (communication and security products), Electricity Authority of
Cyprus, METRO (supermarket), MTN Cyprus (telecommunications), Primetel PLC
(telecommunications), J&P (Joannou & Paraskevaides) (engineering contractors), KEO Ltd (beverage
supplier), Thas Maritime (shipping company).

DENMARK – There is an increasing need for foreign labour in a large number of industries in
Denmark. Your chances of finding graduate employment may be increased if you are a skilled worker
and have some knowledge of Danish.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Denmark_2012.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/327997-working-in-denmark
Going Global:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=9&topic=0&sub=191
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.jobsincopenhagen.com/
https://job.jobnet.dk/CV/frontpage
http://www.jobindex.dk/
CV and application advice:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=9&topic=7&sub=3150
Major industries: metals, pharmaceuticals, furniture and wood production, food processing,
shipbuilding, chemicals, machinery and transportation equipment, textiles and clothing.
Major companies: Maersk (transportation), Danske Bank, TDC (telecom services), Novo Nordisk
(pharmaceuticals), Carlsberg, Jyske Bank, Danisco (food), H. Lundbeck (pharmaceuticals), Lego, ALKAbelló (pharmaceuticals), Sydbank, TORM (shipping), FLSmidth & Co (construction and engineering).
Denmark LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Simon Gramme
Degree: Engineering (1988-1992)
Location: Copenhagen Area, Denmark
Sector: Telecommunications
Job: Data Business Manager at TDC Group A/S

ESTONIA – Estonia is one of the fastest-growing economies in Europe and is more financially stable
than some neighbouring states. Although the use of English is on the increase in business and
academia, knowledge of Estonian is a distinct advantage and will increase your potential job options.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Estonia.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.cv.ee/
http://www.cvkeskus.ee/
CV and application advice:
http://www.eurograduate.com/planning_overview.asp?eid=1&id=30
Major industries: engineering and manufacturing (machinery, automotive supplies, shipbuilding,
electronics and plastics), wood products such as timber, paper and pulp, ICT, textiles, chemical
products, banking, transportation.
Major companies: there are a number of global firms based in Estonia including 3M, Alstom, KPMG,
Fujitsu and Procter & Gamble.
Estonia LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Dmitri Eivin
Degree: Business Economics (2006-2009)
Location: Estonia
Sector: Wholesale
Job: General Manager at AS Letofin

FINLAND – UK graduates who have healthcare and social work skills and qualifications have a good
chance of finding work in Finland, along with those with experience in engineering, IT or electronics.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Finland_2012.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328021-working-in-finland
Going Global:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=10&topic=0&sub=216
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.monster.fi/
https://tyopaikat.oikotie.fi/
http://tyopaikat.hs.fi/
CV and application advice:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=10&topic=7&sub=235
Major industries: electronics, metal, wood and paper industries, agriculture and forestry,
engineering and manufacturing, chemicals.
Major companies: Kesko (retail), Pöyry (global consulting and engineering), Neste Oil, Nokia,
Outokumpu (stainless steel), Sampo (insurance), S Group (retail), Finnair (aviation), Stora Enso
(forest industry), L'Oréal (cosmetic), UPM-Kymmene (forest industry).
Finland LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Robert Rahkonen
Degree: Accounting & Finance (2012-2013)
Location: Finland
Sector: Accounting
Job: Manufacturing Assistant Controller at Gemalto

GREECE – Greece was hit hard by the global financial crisis, but there may still be opportunities in
areas such as IT for graduates who have a good knowledge of Greek.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Greece.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328221-working-in-greece
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.kariera.gr/
CV and application advice:
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#greece
http://www.eurograduate.com/planning_overview.asp?eid=2&id=8
Major industries: tourism, food and tobacco processing, textiles, chemicals, tobacco processing,
metal products, mining, petroleum.
Major companies: Hellenic Petroleum, ANT1 Group, Hellenic Telecommunications Organisation
(OTE), Intracom, Vodafone Greece, ANEK Lines, National Bank of Greece, Alpha Bank, Attica Group.
Greece LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Jessica Titchener
Degree: Law (2005-2008)
Location: Greece
Sector: Hospitality
Job: Resort Manager at Richmond Holidays
Name: Ioanna Benetou
Degree: Energy Policy (2013-2014)
Location: Greece
Sector: Research
Job: External Research Associate at IMAREM

HUNGARY – There is a need for workers with specialist skills. In recent years, Hungary has attracted
a large number of international companies, which offer opportunities for graduates. Teaching
English is another possibility if you are suitably qualified.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Hungary.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.monster.hu/
Major industries: mining, metallurgy, textiles, chemicals (pharmaceuticals in particular),
construction, processed foods, motor vehicle manufacturing, agriculture.
Major companies: SPAR, Tesco, Unilever and Vodafone all have operations in Hungary. Other key
international employers include Deutsche Bank, Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, General Motors,
Hewlett-Packard, KPMG, Motorola, Philips Electronics, Shell, T-Mobile and Deutschland GmbH.
Hungary LinkedIn profiles:
Name: George Metsis
Degree: Finance and Investment (1999-2000)
Location: Hungary
Sector: Consumer Goods
Job: Chief Financial Officer at JTI Hungary

ICELAND – The country remains in the process of stabilising its currency and repairing its severely
damaged financial sector. Due to growth in the software development sector there is a small
shortage of computer scientists and software developers. Also, within the health sector there is a
shortage of doctors.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Iceland.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
Major industries: fish processing, aluminium smelting, ferrosilicon production, geothermal power,
hydropower, tourism.
Major companies: SIF Ltd, Actavis, Ossur, Alcan, Frisk Software International, Icelandair Group,
Marel, Nýherji, Orkuveita Reykjavíkur.

LATVIA – The majority of graduate jobs are likely to be found in Riga, the capital, and employers
usually require a good command of Latvian.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Latvia.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328375-working-in-latvia
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.cv.lv/
http://www.cvmarket.lv/
Major industries: processed foods, wood products, textiles, processed metals, transit, synthetic
fibres, electronics and pharmaceuticals.
Major companies: Grindex Pharmaceuticals (pharmaceuticals), Phillip Morris International (tobacco
company), KPMG (professional services), Latvenergo (utilities), Lattelecom (IT and
telecommunications), Tele2 (telecommunications), AirBaltic (national airline).

LITHUANIA - Language may be the biggest barrier job hunting graduates face, though use of English
is on the increase. Tourism is a recent growth area.
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/341510-working-in-lithuania
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.cvmarket.lt/
http://www.cvonline.lt/
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.ldb.lt/Informacija/Puslapiai/default.aspx
Major industries: textiles, clothing, fertilisers, industrial and agricultural machinery, oil processing,
furniture making, food processing, electronic components.
Major companies: Barclays, Coca Cola, HP, IKEA, Mars, Microsoft, Omnitel, Philip Morris,
PricewaterhouseCoopers, Saab, Western Union.
Lithuania LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Simonas Valadkevicius
Degree: Economics and Politics (2011-2014)
Location: Lithuania
Sector: Government Relations
Job: Managing partner at Rangos sprendimai

LUXEMBOURG - The economy of Luxembourg remains stable despite the current economic
conditions and there is reasonably low unemployment. For foreign workers, the greatest
employment opportunities lie in in areas such as construction, services to businesses,
manufacturing, hotel and catering, and services.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Luxembourg.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.optioncarriere.lu/
http://en.jobs.lu/
CV and application advice:
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#luxembourg
Major industries: banking and financial services, telecommunications, iron, steel, rubber and
chemicals, information technology, cargo transportation, food processing, metal products,
engineering, tyres, glass, tourism.
Major companies: ArcelorMittal (steel and mining), BGL BNP Paribas (finance), Cactus (retailing),
Cargolux (air freight), Delphi (powertrain systems), Dexia (banking), Ferrero (chocolate), Group CFL
(Luxembourg railway), Intelsat (satellite communications), P&TLuxembourg (postal and
communications), RTL Group (European entertainment group), SES (satellite communications).
Luxembourg LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Catherine Bell
Degree: German with TESOL (2009-2013)
Location: Luxembourg
Sector: Translation and Localization
Job: Customer Relations Manager at The Translation People

MALTA – Malta has a fairly low unemployment rate, so there is no great demand for foreign
graduates. To gain a role, you must have a skill or training that is lacking in Malta. Alternatively, you
could find employment with a company that has offices in Malta, such as with one of the numerous
foreign-owned manufacturing companies on the island.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Malta_2012.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.careerjet.com.mt/
CV and application advice:
http://www.eurograduate.com/planning_overview.asp?eid=2&id=35
Major industries: tourism and service industries, IT services, manufacturing (electronics,
pharmaceuticals, consumer goods), merchant shipping, ship building and repair.
Malta LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Joachim Bjorkmann
Degree: History (2009-2012)
Location: Malta
Sector: Financial Services
Job: Business Co-ordinator at Blacktower Financial Management
Name: Sam Borg
Degree: Law (2008-2011)
Location: Malta
Sector: Apparel & Fashion
Job: Director at Bortex Clothing Industry Co. Ltd

NORWAY – There is a shortage of skilled workers in Norway, particularly in the retail and
construction industries, and graduates with some knowledge of Norwegian have a good chance of
finding jobs.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Norway.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328485-working-in-norway
Going Global:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=15&topic=0&sub=334
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.jobbdirekte.no/
http://www.finn.no/finn/job
http://www.monster.no/
CV and application advice:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=15&topic=7&sub=4271
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#norway
Major industries: petroleum and gas, fishing, shipbuilding, metals, chemicals, mining, wood pulp and
paper, food processing.
Major companies: Statoil (oil and gas), Norsk Hydro (aluminium and energy), Telenor
(telecommunications), Aker (holding company), Orkla (industrial conglomerate), Total E&P Norge,
ExxonMobil, Yara International (chemicals), Esso.
Norway LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Francesca Jagger
Degree: MSc in Evolutionary and Behavioural Ecology (2013-2014)
Location: Oslo, Norway
Sector: Online Media
Job: Partnered Live Streamer at Twitch
Name: Stephen Adkins
Degree: Engineering
Location: Stavanger, Norway
Sector: Accounting
Job: Finance professional

POLAND – Foreign language and IT skills are in demand in Poland, but unemployment is high and
many Polish graduates come to the UK to seek work.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Poland_2012.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328505-working-in-poland
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.careerjet.pl/
http://www.infopraca.pl/
CV and application advice:
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#poland
Major industries: machine building, food processing and beverages, chemicals, iron and steel,
shipbuilding, glass, textiles, coal mining.
Major companies: PKO Bank Polski (regional banks), PGE (electric utilities), Grupa PZU (insurance),
Pgnig Group (oil and gas), KGHM Polska Miedz (metals and mining), PKN Orlen (oil and gas), Tauron
Group (electric utilities).
Poland LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Konrad Maslowski
Degree: Law (2008-2012)
Location: Warsaw, Poland
Sector: Legal Services
Job: Tax Consultant at Deloitte Poland

ROMANIA – The number of multinational firms operating in Romania is increasing and there are
opportunities in the major cities for highly-skilled graduates.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Romania.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328631-working-in-romania
Job search sites & resources:
https://www.ejobs.ro/
Major industries: electric machinery and equipment, textiles and footwear, light machinery and
auto assembly, energy, crude oil processing, metals and metal products, chemicals, minerals,
construction materials, food processing, agricultural products.
Major companies: A&D Pharma, ArcelorMittal Galati, Automobile-Dacia SA (car manufacturer), E.On
Energie, Hidroelectrica, OMV Petrom SA (Oil Company), Orange Romania, ROMGAZ SA, RomPetrol
Rafinare SA (oil refinery), Vodafone Romania.
Romania LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Andra Gabriela Iliescu
Degree: Finance and Investment (2010-2011)
Location: Romania
Sector: Investment Banking
Job: Sophis Front Office Support Consultant at Misys

RUSSIA – There is a strong TEFL market in Russia, but you’ll need a good knowledge of Russian,
particularly outside Moscow. Other areas that offer opportunities for foreign graduates include
finance, construction and energy.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Russia_pdf_2012_1_.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328703-working-in-russia
Going Global:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=84&topic=0&sub=2493
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.job.ru/
http://www.rabota.ru.com/
CV and application advice:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/careers/global/workinginternationally/applyingforglobalopportunities/russ
ia/
Major industries: oil, natural gas, metals (particularly steel) and timber. Other large industries
include manufacturing, defence, electronics, IT outsourcing, mobile technology, banking and the
service sector.
Major companies: Gazprom, Rosneft, LukOil, Surgutneftegas, Novatek (all oil and gas operations),
Sberbank and VTB Banks (regional banks), Transneft (oil services and equipment), Sistema
(telecommunications), Norilsk Nickel (diversified metals and mining).
Russia LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Alexander Rusyaykin
Degree: Law (2010-2011)
Location: Russian Federation
Sector: Legal Services
Job: Senior Legal Counsel at Restaurant Trust Management Company

SLOVAKIA - The Slovak Republic has been affected by the global financial crisis. But despite this, its
strong export sector has continued to show solid economic growth, as has the services sector. With
language skills, and knowledge and experience in shortage occupations, graduates will have a good
chance of finding employment.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Slovakia.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.profesia.sk/
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
Major industries: vehicle manufacturing, food and drink, metal and metal products and textiles.
Major companies: Volkswagen Slovakia, Slovnaft, Samsung Electronics, US Steel Kosice, SPP, Kia
Motors, Peugeot-Citroen Slovakia, Slovak Electricity, Tesco Slovakia and Foxconn Slovakia.

SLOVENIA - Slovenia felt the pressure of the global economic crisis in 2008 and since then
progression has been slow. Manufacturing and construction were the worst hit and conditions still
remain uncertain. Slovenia is dependent on its export market but there has been a drop in interest
from international trading.
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.ess.gov.si/
CV and application advice:
http://www.eurograduate.com/planning_overview.asp?eid=2&id=36
Major industries: commerce, construction, business services, manufacturing, food, electrical
devices, metal processing and chemicals.
Major companies: Mercator (retailer), Slovenian Railways, Post of Slovenia, Gorenje (home
appliance manufacturer), Krka (pharmaceuticals), Engrotus (retailer), Revoz (Renault-owned car
maker), Lek (pharmaceuticals), Merkur (retailer), Unior (tools and machinery), Nova Ljubljanska
banka (banking), Zavarovalnica Triglav (insurance), Holding Slovenske elektrarne (HSE) (utilities
provider).

SWEDEN – Your best chance of finding work in Sweden is with an international company that has a
base in the UK, and it will be hard going without Swedish language skills.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Sweden.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328813-working-in-sweden
Going Global:
http://online.goinglobal.com/default.aspx
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.arbetsformedlingen.se/
http://www.dn.se/ekonomi/sokjobb/
CV and application advice:
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#sweden
Major industries: services (IT, telecommunications, biotechnology), manufacturing (wood pulp and
paper products), machinery and metal products (iron and steel), precision equipment (radio and
telephone parts), processed foods and the automotive industry.
Major companies: AstraZeneca (pharmaceuticals), Volvo Group (vehicles), IKEA (furniture retailer),
Ericsson (telecommunications), Electrolux (appliance manufacturer), H&M (clothing retail), Atlas
Copco (industrial equipment), Scania (transport manufacturer), Skansa (construction), Tetra Pak
(food packaging and processing).
Sweden LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Rebecca Wordsworth
Degree: Medical Physics PhD (2006-2012)
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Sector: Research
Job: Company Director at Iron Star Media Ltd
Name: Leanne McClean
Degree: Philosophy and Political Economy (2009-2012)
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Sector: Marketing and Advertising
Job: Content Manager at Nansen
Name: Ilka Baert
Degree: Master of Business Administration (2012-2014)
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Sector: Mechanical or Industrial Engineering
Job: Head of Internal Control at Sandvik AB

SWITZERLAND - Non-nationals in Switzerland usually either have seasonal work in tourism or highskilled jobs in areas such as IT and financial services. Another possibility for securing a job is to apply
to multinational companies in the UK which also have offices in Switzerland.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Switzerland_2012.pdf
Target Jobs country guide:
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/working-abroad/328879-working-in-switzerland
Going Global:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=20&topic=0&sub=447
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://www.jobs.ch/en/
CV and application advice:
http://online.goinglobal.com/guides.aspx?context=Global&gu=20&topic=7&sub=3624
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/career/advice/tailoring_foreign_cvs.html#switzerland
Major industries: banking and insurance, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, machinery and precision
tools, textiles, tourism and watches.
Major companies: Nestlé (food processing), Novartis (pharmaceuticals), UBS (investment services),
Zurich Insurance Group (diversified insurance), Roche Holding (pharmaceuticals), Credit Suisse
Group (investment services), Swiss Re (diversified insurance), ABB (conglomerates), ACE (diversified
insurance), Holcim (construction materials).
Switzerland LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Benjamin Weston
Degree: History (2012 – 2014)
Location: Geneva, Switzerland
Sector: Public Relations and Communications
Job: R&D Training Coordinator at Nestle
Name: Ryan Duffy
Degree: Mathematics (2003-2006)
Location: Geneva, Switzerland
Sector: Oil & Energy
Job: Finance Manager & Business Controller at Neste, Base Oils

TURKEY - Employment opportunities for foreigners are limited in Turkey. Language teaching jobs are
plentiful, and other opportunities include tourism and journalism.
Job search sites & resources:
http://www.tefl.com/job-seeker/
http://www.eslcafe.com/joblist/
CV and application advice:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/careers/global/workinginternationally/applyingforglobalopportunities/turk
ey/
https://www.justlanded.com/english/Turkey/Turkey-Guide/Jobs/Job-applications-in-Turkey
Major industries: agriculture, manufacturing, tourism
Turkey LinkedIn Profile:
Name: Can Ancel
Degree: International Relations (2002-2005)
Location: Turkey
Sector: Banking
Job: Compliance Assistant Manager at Turkish Economy Bank
UKRAINE – Some UK companies operating in Ukraine offer opportunities for new graduates, though
these may be rare.
AGCAS country guide:
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/careersandemployability/globalemployability/p
dfs/agcas2012/Ukraine.pdf
Job search sites & resources:
https://ec.europa.eu/eures/page/index
http://rabota.ua/
http://www.jobs.ua/
Major industries: electric power, coal, metals and chemicals, machinery and transport equipment,
food processing.
Major companies: multinationals with a base in Ukraine include PriceWaterhouseCoopers, KPMG
and Procter and Gamble. Proctor & Gamble offer summer engineering internships in Ukraine, with
the potential to lead to permanent jobs. Companies in Ukraine with British connections include
British Airways and Glaxosmithkline.
Ukraine LinkedIn profiles:
Name: Peter Appleby
Degree: MA International Studies (2006-2007)
Location: Ukraine
Sector: International Affairs
Job: Head of Operations at EU Advisory Mission

